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Thlsinventioniisrdirected to, audit isrartobject: 
to'provide, an. improvement in baby eribsz. 

Asma‘io'r‘ object; of‘thi's mven'tion istto?provid'e 
a baby crib which is especially? designed, but not 
limited‘,- for use in‘ small'i'homes or apartments 
where space is limited; the crib being a unitary 
part of an. upstanding‘ ‘cabinet or chest of'draw 
ers, adapted to‘ foldrfinto‘ sucfri cabinet in an 
out-of-the-way, concealed position. , 
Another important object ofthe invention" is‘ 

to provide a baby crib, as‘ abovawhereinthe bed 
remains made‘ up at‘ all" timesgtliu‘s being; ready 
for? use‘ whenever‘ ' desired. 

Alfurther' object‘ of“ the invention is t'o'lprovide 
a baby cribr of the "type described, whereimthe 
en‘d' sections and’ out'ensiii'eisection which.v the 
crib" includes are in‘n'ovel‘ arrangement for com 
pact disposition-whens ther'crib is! folded, and yet 
readilyv erected for use of. the crib. 
An additional object» otithecmventiorr is to 

provide a crib, as in the preceding paragraph, 
wherein the end sections, when erected, block 
certain drawers in the cabinet or chest against 
accidental opening by the infant or child in the 
crib. 

It is also an object of the invention to provide 
a baby crib which is designed for ease and econ 
omy of manufacture. 
These objects are accomplished by means of 

such structure and relative arrangement of parts 
as will fully appear by a perusal of the following 
speci?cation and claim. 
In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the cabinet or 

chest of drawers with the crib folded to its out 
of-the-way, concealed position. 

Fig. 2 is a similar view, but shows the crib in 
its open position and before erection of the 
hinged end sections thereof; the separate side 
section of the crib being shown in the view in de 
tached relationship. 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the crib as un 
folded and with the side and end sections erected 
for use. 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary enlarged end eleva 
tion of the crib in open position but with the 
parts in the compact, strapped-together assem 
bly which permits of folding of the crib into the 
cabinet. The position of the assembled parts, 
when the crib is folded or closed, is shown in 
dotted lines in the ?gure. 
Referring now more particularly to the char 

acters of reference on the drawings, the numeral 
I indicates an elongated, upstanding cabinet 
which is of substantial height but relatively shal 
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low.‘ whereby. to": occupy? a minii‘r'iurnfofi ?bos‘spsce: 
aprooms _ 

The lower portion?» of the'acabin'et‘i houses.- the‘ 
crib“- structure, and such: p'ortioni is? normally 
closed! by ~ a ' front panel?» 21» having‘. handles1-'$"-eit1= 
terio'rl'y ‘ thereon}. 

'Ifhei'upper‘ portion'» of’ the cabinet‘- includes‘! a? 
pair of lower1 drawers 6), anKupp‘erl“ drawer‘igairdl. 
a‘: shelf-6 ‘for toys or books; 
The: front panel‘ is=pivotedaauopposite'enus;.-' 

as: at" 1,,12'0': th'eI- cabinetienus error? downward? 
swinging motion to a horizontal positi‘diina?-fdrt 
example-in‘- Fig. -' 2.v The'pivotslu‘li are-raged». on 
th'e.=endsi:' of: the front": panel 21' a"; distance‘: short; 
of the; lower: edge: off ‘said; panel approximating‘. 
but slightly less-than, the‘rdistancafromsaids piv'w 
ots tov the back w'a-l119 ofithevcabinet. Thus; when 
the front panel-Zais-opened downward=toits=horiw 
zontal. position-,1. the: inner? edge is" adjacent; said; 
back walLS; as~at.- NJ in Fig; 4:; 
In its open, horizontal position the front panel 

2 forms the mattress base of the crib, and is 
supported by a pair of separate pedestals H 
which seat on the ?oor and support said front 
panel adjacent its outer corners. These pedestals 
are not connected to panel 2, but merely sup 
port the same when the panel is in its hori 
zontal position; and when not in use, the pedes 
tals may be kept in one of the drawers. 
The front panel 2 is ?tted, on its inner face, 

with a rectangular border frame 12 which main 
tains a standard size crib mattress l3 in place. 
Rigid end frames l4 are ?xed to opposite ends 

of the front panel 2 and in such position that 
when said panel is in its lowered, horizontal po 
sition said end frames upstand substantially the 
height of the mattress. 
The major end sections I5 of the crib are 

hinged, as at I6, to the rigid end frames I4 for 
swinging from a down position lying against the 
top of the mattress [3, as in Fig. 2, to an upright 
or erect position, as in Fig. 3. 
When the end sections I5 of the crib are erect 

the inner and upper portions thereof stand di 
rectly in front ofthe lowermost drawers 4, pre 
venting or blocking opening of the latter. This 
is an important feature, as it prevents the child 
from accidentally withdrawing said drawers. The 
upper drawer 5 is too high for an, infant or 
small child to reach. 
The numeral H indicates the outer side section 

of the crib, which section is a separate element 
of the assembly. When the crib is in its com 
pact arrangement, for folding into the cabinet, 
the end sections l5 are down, as in Fig. 2; the 
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side section I‘! lies horizontally on top of the 
mattress l3 and said down end sections l5; and 
these parts are all held in place by pairs of straps 
[8 which extend over the assembly from opposite 
sides of the border frame l2, with the straps de 
tachably buckled together, as at I9. In this com 
pact, strapped-together arrangement the entire 
crib may occupy a position in the cabinet 1 with 
the front panel 2 closed. Also, the bed may re 
main made up at all times on the mattress [3, 
which is a great convenience. 
When the crib is in its open position, with 

the front panel horizontal and supported by the 
pedestals H, the end sections l5 are erected, as 
previously described, and the side section H rests 
on the corresponding portion of the border frame 
12; spaced tongues 20 depending from the lower 
edge of the side section I? into matching sockets 
2| in the border frame 12. 
When erected, the end sections [5 and side 

section I‘! are secured together at the ends by 
hooks and eyes 22 exteriorly of the crib, and thus 
not readily accessible to the child. 
The invention provides a very practical and 

convenient crib; yet when not in use the crib is 
in an out-of-the-way position and entirely con 
cealed, whereby no floor space, other than that 
required for the cabinet I, is occupied. ~ 
A further advantage resides in the fact that 

the crib can be opened and erected, or knocked 
down and folded into the cabinet, readily and 
conveniently. 1 

From the foregoing description it will be readiu 
ly seen that there has been produced a crib 
structure which substantially ful?lls the objects 
of the invention as set forth herein. 
While this invention sets forth in detail the 

present and preferred construction of the crib 
structure, still in practice such deviations there 
from may be resorted to as do not form a de 
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parture from the spirit of the invention, as de 
?ned by the appended claim. ' 
Having thus described the invention, the fol 

lowing is claimed as new and useful, and upon 
which Letters Patent are desired: 
In a cabinet mounted baby crib, a panel adapt 

ed to be horizontally disposed to form a mattress 
supporting base, an edge frame upstanding from 
the panel to locate the mattress thereon and rela 
tively shallow vertically compared to the thick 
ness of the mattress, end units for the crib com 
prising end frames upstanding from and rigid 
with said edge frame to a height not less than 
that of the mattress and end sections hinged on 
the end frames for folding over onto the mattress 
and for erection from a folding position, an outer 
side section detachably resting on and upstand 
ing from the corresponding top edge of the edge 
frame and then substantially engaging the ad 
jacent end edges of the end units when the end 
sections are erected, tongues depending from the 
side section to seat in sockets in said edge frame 
top edge, and means to releasably latch the side 
and end sections together. 
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